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IA FRANK AVIiiVOWLEDGKENT.
The Philadelphia Morning Post, Radical,

mikes the following candid acknowledgment
in.regard.to the conduct of Judge Read, of
the Supreme Court, who has made• himself
notorious,by his high•handed and partially
successful attempt to throw out the' votes of
six thousand naturalized citizens at the late
ele'Ctions. We commend it to the notice of
those Republicans who have been so loud
and fiequent in their charges of fraud
against the Democratic party:

..,

JUDO: READ9B OPINION.
The Repurblican party can afford to be

honest. It cannot afford, strong as it is, to
seek BOMB i by • evading or violating the
laws. 1

We have spoken plainly enough of the
scandalous way in which.% September and
October certificates of naturalization* wore
issued by the Supreme Court. The . irregu-
lay* of the proceedings of Prothonotary

&Wen'the proof that.ifrauds bad been
coniniitted, that the seal of ;the court had
been Axed to blanks, the reckless manner
in mhich citizenship was hurriedly conferred
—all this we have unreservedly condemned.
We want thoSupremo Court itself to look
ilia the matter, and, if it be possible, to
reinedy these past wrongs. as itl certainly can
prevent such abuses in the tut*. But in
thelianui of the Republican arty we protest
against the attempt. to remedy one.wrong by
committing another.

This, Judge Read has unquestionably
done, It was,a very popular thing for bliss
to give his opinion the day before the elec•
tiop,_that the sithousand naturalization
papers issued 'by the Supreme,Court Were
illegal, and to instruct election officers to re-
fuse them all. It pleased Republicans very
numh that a Judge of the Supreme Court
should warn men naturalized in September
and'October, that if they attempted to vote
the' would bo liable to arrest, a fine of
$lOOO, and Imprisonment for three years.
But no Itt,Nublican who understandsthe law,
who knows 'lnt Judge Read has uttered an
,opinion whicii his own court must condemn!and repudiate, can thank him for placing the

eR üblican party in oppositiento the law, as
he
Republican

unfortunately done.
hat it' frauds had been committed—what

if rebel soldier had been naturalized—that
is no reason why the papers bearing the seal
of she Supreme Court should be thrown out
in it heap: , Such a thinghas naver been done
or attempted, and the theory on which Judge
Readreccods is without precedent in tho
history of law. The seal is sacred ; it is the
proof of validity everywhere, so that oven
the seal of a notary public is its own evidence
all over the worlds and must be accepted by

ilevery Court until it is proved afOrgery. No
mush who holds a certificate of naturalize ion
is required to prove that it is legal ; u on
those who deny its' legality the burden of
proof rests. A Judge of the Supreme Co art,
sitting apart front his fellow judges, with no
cow before him, has no more right to set
elide the seal of the court than the humblest
member of the community. It makes knot
the slightest difference what party profits by
the wrongful ush of the seal, Gr whether it
is believed that thieves, murderers andrebels
have, by the irregular prOceeding of a Pro-
thonotary, been created voters. There is the
seat of the Court, ami it must be RESPEe'rED.
'Pei set it aside, in kix thousand separate
instences, without intamination of' any one
paper, the good and hind altogether; to dig-
franchise mon who were legally made citi-
zens, because it is believed that others gained
their certificates by false swearing,—to do
this is to strike at the very foundation of nll
law. The remedy is worf.io than the disease.
It would bo better for the Republican party
to lose an election by the issue of fraudulent
certificates, than to gain it by suppressing
them tyrannically and unlawfully.

Wo cannot afford to make the law a
partisan instrument, and Judge Read' II
opinion has done the Republican party no
service. The Republicanjournals which
applaud it cannot have considered the matter
carefully. The Evening TelegrOh believes
that, when "the crisis tortes; Judge Read
will be snoported by th/ be,gislaturd, and
"trusts" that a majority of his colleagues
will agree with him. What is that crisis?
Plainly, that JudgeRead stands in danger of
the condemnation of the whple bar, and that
his opinion will be .pronounced contrary to
the fundamental principles of law. We re-
gret that the mistake has been made, but we
cannot be a party to it., The Republican
party is not to be had responsible for this
great error, by which it was intended it
should profit.

ONLY 510,274 WM= MEN 1

Who Radicals boast that Gen. Grant was
elected by the votes of tho people. Afew
of the people in the North did not vote for
him, and the following is the number of
white voters in the Southern States who were

• crn
disfranchised "by not of Congress :"

Nest Virginia,
Missouri,
Tennessee,
Virginia,
Texas,
Mississippi, • •
South Carolina,
North Carolina,
Florida,
Louisiana,
Georgia,
Arkansas,_
Alabama,

Total,

20,000
_95,000
114,800
57,883
24,851
32,830
18,000II - 28,306

- not known
- 81,048

- 36,820
- 38,600

- 47,070

640;274
Besides this immense number of voters in

the Southern States, several thousand natu-

ralizeil citizens were disfranchised in Penn•
syllrania I

Was there ever a greater &mai perpetrated
upon a free people than the so•called Presi•
dential election of 1868? Alas, for the once
great AmericanRepublic I

COAL going tip, rents going up, provisions
going up, and governMent securities coining
down; col increasing and employment de•
creasing. Fine times for workingmen.—
'Rah for Grant! ,

Witv.N we see a laborifig man rejoicing
over the election of Grant, it reminds us Of a
lunatic who is delightedwith the jingling of

its new, fetters,

!MEI

HIGHLY APPROFMATIL—The Father Abra-,

htins contains a picture representing a
grand jubilee of "the happy faintly" ofRadi.
oils over the °lotion of Grant. The. party
conslets ofn Mick elephant in stolen govern.
went boots, Wm animal which ie destinedto
give the Rads. much trouble) a raccoon
playing a violin, 'a black buzzard on a rail
fence, a crow flying away with, a • long bo•
logna sausage (evidently representing _the
Freedmen's Bureau) a blacksnake, and a
nigger behind the fence, trying 'to steal a
dead chicken from the coon. It is ind4ed a
happy family, and represents the Radical
party to perfection: Blake' mote of'em,
neighbor. •

JAMES Suicxic, Esq., of York, Pa., was in
,Reading on Friday, apparently in good
health and spirits. He is a son . of lion.
Francis R. Shunk, a sterling Denioerat, and
ono ofthe best governors that Pennsylvania,
or any other State; can boast

TRIAL LIST,
For November'Torso,Court of COIIIIIIOII

Pleas.

The list will omelet of forty causes. The
subpwnas will be made returnable as fol-

lows':j.Frrri 1to7, inclusive, for Monday, Nov.
294,1868, at 11o'clock, a. in.

From Bto 15, inclusive, for Tuesday, Nov.
Mr, at 9 o'clock,-. a. m.

Prom 16 to ,20, inclusive, for Wednesday,
Nov. 25th, at 9 o'clock, a. m.

From 21to 27, inclusive, forMonday, Nov.
'3oth, at 11 o'clock( m.

,Prom 28to 85, inclusive, for Tuesday, Dec.
lst, at 9 o'clock, h. m.

From 86 to 40, inclusive, for Wednesday,
Dec. 2d, at 9 o'clock, a, in.

I.—Daniel S. Kern vs. Henry S. Kern. J.
Hagentnan, A. 8.-Wanner for plff. Jacobs,
) oung for deft. '

2.---ftobt. Patterson, el al. vs. The Wyo.
`missing Woolen ManufacturingiCompany,
Matthias Mengel, John Hoff, HenryA. Hoff,
Ebenezer Miltimore and John Miltimore.
Richards, B. F. Boyer, for plff. = C. Davis,
Hoffman, Banks, J. S. Livingood, for
delta.

3.—John Ebner vs. J. Bowman Bell, Wil-liam Eckert and Isaac Eckert. Van Reed,
Riehards, Barclay, for plff..'Bard for defts,

4.—John Oienaer and Es ther Greiner, in
right of said Eether, et. ai.ve. Mark Darrab.
Robeson, Hagenman, for Offs.; J. S. Livin•
good for deft.

s.—JoshuaKeely vs: Aaron Brower and
Edward Kook°, et. at. C. V. Wagner for
pill.; A. B. Wanner, F.' loaf Smith, Llew-
ellyn Wanner for defte.

'o.—Thomas K. McCann vs.Richard Boonelid David J. Lincoln, Administrators of
enry S. Kapp, deceased. Hagenman, Men•

gel for Off.; Richards for defts.il. Schwartz vs. Daniel K.
Roth. J. S. Livingood, Wm. Livingood for
pill.; Hawley for deft.

.B.—Valentine Shatter and Elizabeth Shat-
ter his wife, for the use of the said Eliza.ball, vs. Catharine Umbenhower. H. A.
Yundt for pill.; F. Leaf Smith for deft.

'9.—Allentown Railroad Co. vs. Jacob
Seeder. Boyer for pill'. I Maltzberger for
deft.

10.—Allentown Railroad do. vs. George
Koser. Boyer for pill.; .Schwartz for deft.

11.—Same vs. John Kam. Boyer for
Off.' Schwartz for deft.

12.----Same vs. Amelia lia'wrecht, Admin.
istratrix of Henry Hawree,l4, dee'd. Boyer
for pill.; Maltzberger for deft.

13.—Alexander Ammon vs. Jacob Geiger.
Ilagenman for plff.; Wanner for deft.

14.—The Allentown Railroad Co. vs. Ab-
raham Beiligr. Boyer for plff.; Maltzberger
for deft.

15.—Daniel Moyer vs. Adam B. Dundor.
J. S. Livingood for plff.i Richards for deft.

10.—EliasReber vs. Henry Z. Van Reed.
Jones for pill'.; Van Reed for deft.

17.—Peter BroVm vs. William Shearer.
Smith for Ott ; Richards for deft.

18.—Jacob K. Krill vs. John.Krill. Rich-
ards for Olt; J. S. Livingood for deft.

19.—llaniel Reusing vs. Frederick.Smith.
Hagentnan for plit; -IY. H. Livingood for
,deft.

20.—Michael Hershberger vs. Joseph
Brendal. Richards for plff.; Hagenman for
deft. •

21.—James Rickenback vs. Abraham De-
Turk. Green for Off.; Becker for deft.

22.—David McKnight, Committee of
Henry Klobs, vs. Aaron Mobs. Green for
p111'.; J. 8; Livingood for• deft.

23.—Geo. N. Tatham, Wm, P. Miskey,
Nicholas Hunter and Alexander H. Peacock
vs. Jonathan Gregory. Richards for phis.;
A. B. Wanner for deft.

• 24.—Ann Lockenbill, dal: ye. John Gra.
ber. A. B. Wanner for plff. ; 'Richards for
deft.

25.—Arnold Mellert, Mugi us Mollert,
Otto Mollert and Thomas P. K nsey, trading
and doing business under the name of Mel-
kits & Kinsey, vs; John Louth. -Hagen-
Man for plff.

26.—0, Dawson Coleman vs. David Levan
and Jacob Potteiger. Ermentrout for plff.;
Richards for deft.27.—James Ruth and Mary Ann Ruth;
his wife, for the use ofsaid Mary Ann, vs.
Reading & Columbia Railroad Co. J. S.
Pvingood for plff. Richards for deft.

28.—Jacob Schmuckor, guardian of Sarah
Elizabeth- Weidner ; and Frederick Fox,
guardian of Charles Daniel Weidner and
Henry Clay Weidner, vs. Adam. Bertrand,
3: J. Mich, Jacob R. Ritter, Charles Weikel,
M. Streng and IL Hennershotz„ Ermen•
trout, Schmucker and Richards. for Offs. ;Ralston, Jones and Davis for lefts.

29.—Samo vs, Cyrus He&longer, David

Roland,tBenjamin Stable and Mahlon Zerbe.
Richards Ermentrout and Schmuckor for

Ralston,; 'Ralston, Jones and Davis for deft.
30.—Samo vs. Daniel Rapp, Henry Clem-

ence, Abraham Clemenco and Susan Sands.
Same counsel as above.

31.—Same vs. John Keever and Hannah
Eyrich. Same counsel.

32.—CatharineL. Fisher vs., Jacob Huyett.
W. IL Livingood for plff. ; Goodman and
Richards, for -deft.

U.—David Fister vs. Reuben Baet, Boy-
er for pill. • Becker for deft.

34.---Jacob Ahrens vs. Stoudt'a Ferry
Bridge Co. J. S. Livingood for Aff. ; E.
Shelter for deft.

35.—John Schell vs. John Richard, survi-
liing partner of the late firm of J. & D. Rich-
ard. Bard for plff. ; Hagenman for deft.

80.—The County of Berke vs. Herman
Beard, Francis Bright and Samuel U. Hof-
lenbach. Bechtel for plff. ; E. ,Shalter for
defts.

37.—JamesRuth vs. Pithole andPittsfield
Oil Co. W. Livingood for plff. ; Rich-
ards for deft.

38.—Samuel Wertz vs. Abraham S. Kis.
singer. Van Reed for AL ; J. S. Livingood
fo'r

89.E--Franklin DeHart vs. John E. Safer-
fer. Smith for plff.'; Richards for deft.

40.—Jobn Reber va. Jonathan Seaman.
Young and J. Ross Miller for plff. ; Hagen-
man for deft.

ACCOMIODATINO.-7TheWillianwortStank
gird Bays that the. ]paaioorat in 'that 'city
leaned the Radicals theirtorclies to celebrate
the election of Grant. That beats the ease
out‘Westt where a Radical editor borrowed

"rooster" from hit Democratic neighbor
to crow over the elections.

• Bust BUTLER isreelected to Congress.—
Let all patriotie:Amerieins hang-their heads
in shame.

From eitaus.•

NEW YORK), Nov. 7.—Letters:have been
reeeived.here from Hong Kong dated up to
September 16. A large fire occurred on the
18th ofAugust, destroying a vast amount of
property and the lives oftwo women and sev-
enteen children. John Shatswell, first officer
of the American ship 800100, bad been held
to answer in the. courts on the charge ofkill-
ing a Chinese boatman who was selling li-
quor to his sailors. The action of the com-
mander of the British gunboat Bastard in
bombarding the town of Choochi, by which
several persons were killed,has caused much
excitement. Tho Italian bark Providenza
had arrived at Hakodadi with forty-two coo-
Bei aboard, no commander being on her,and
evidences in abundance were found leading
to the belief, as she had sailed some time be-
fore with a cargo of, coolies, that they had
mutinied and destroyed the crew.

White Outlasts Amen. the Indians.
The Rocky Mountain NM says :

"Oir reporter had along talk with Lizzie
Blackman, lately from among the hostile
Indians. She saga there are as many as
four hundred whitesloutlaws, thieves, gam-
blersokc., among the Indians, and that her
father, a native of South Carolina and an
outlaw, who has been in the habit of stab•
bing and shooting her for amusement, is a
leader among them.

"The woman bears the evidence of her-
hardships in her person, both her legs hav-
ing been mutilatedtwice,and one eye having
been struck out by a blow with a dagger in
the hands of her father. We think it would
be well to take some pains to verify her
stories, or prove them false, if they are -so.
If the plains are to be the Botany Bay ofthe
United States, we cannot know too soon."

A Bin LEAH,-It is said that lone of to
most impOrtantkinds of business carried
on in Washingtop is the trade in public
doenments, Theregular booksellers do, a
good deal in it; the prowling dealers much
more; while here and there you may find
a government clerk confidentially engaged
in the business, Books are purchased there,
direoy, ' from Congressmen, for a mere
trifle, and theli sold to distant purchasers
at fabulous piices. One dealer in old bfkoks

ihas no less than three establishments in
Washington a one. Here is one leak that
the new Adm nistration may stop. About
three•fourths of the appropriation for
government printing is a shameless waste
of the public money.—Evening Star.

SEVENTY-FIVE female clerks wore dis-
missed from the Treasury Department, at
Washington, last Tuesday. It is said that
the pretty ones were retained, but the older
and unhandsome 'ones were dismissed with•
out mercy. Pretty faces and free•and•easy
manners are powerful in the government
departments at Washington, while good
character and industry are of no avail incase of a reduction of force.

'Tag bar mill of Graff, Byers & Co., at
East Birmingham, Allegheny county; re•
curtly turned out, on a wager, sixteen and a
quarter tons (86,400 pounds) of hoop iron
in a single day of eight hours. The Pitts,
burg papers think it hard t. beat.

TO.DAV,S ADVERTISEMENTS.

FREE, FREE!!
PROF. HUTCHINGS.

Tllß CELNERATRD LIGHTNING CALCULATOR,
of New York oity, will give his (hand Select Free
Entertaininent, at Keystone Hall, on Tuesday
Evening, Nov. 10. This is entirely free. Let all
inerahants,bookkeepers, clerks, &c., &e., attend,

Doers open at 7 o'clock ; Lecture at 8. nO-20

NOTICE is hereby given that thejuirtnership
lately subsisting between Chas. W. 1.. Hoffedits

and JamesRuth, of the city of Reading, underthe
firm of Hoffodits & Ruth, was dissolved on the 81st
day of October, 1868.by mutualconsent. All debts
owing to the said partnershipare to be received by
the said JamesRuth, and all demands on tbe saidpartnersh Ipare tobeprosen tedWhim forpayment.

QUARLES W. L. HOFFEDITZ,
• JAMESRUTH.

, N. B.—The business will hereafter be continued
by JamesRuth, at the same place.

nov Mt* JAMES RUTH.

FRESH CANDY I

A large assortment of
. CHOICE FRESH CANDY

just receivedwhich will be sold cheap. Please
give mea call, at No. 030 Penn street.

novll-3t ISAIAH RAMBO.

KEYSTONE OPERA HOUSE.

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 17111, 1868.

84100ND

BERG CONCERT,

On which ()melon the following Artistswill ap-
pear :

MAD. BERTHA JOHANNSEN,

BUD, LIENNIG,

CARL. SCRENE,

Prima Donna.

Violincellist

Organist of St. James' Churcb.

Tickets.Reserved seats,
75 etP.
el (10

Tickets to be had at E.A. Ber'g's ?dusk Store4o3Penn etriet. 2d floor, where adiagram of the Ilan
may be seen.

DOOTB open at 7o'clock ; Concert to commence at
B.nov9-td•

MEM * C0.% DZIPASTIMIENT.

; .0

- OF

EITIRIMER & CQ.

BLANKET SHAWLS,

BROCHE ,SHAWLS,
CHAIN LAIN SHAWLS,
PAISLEY SHAWLS,

MISSES' SHAWLS,
BREAKFAST SHAWLS, CHILDREN'S CLOtAKSr
MOURNING SHAWLS •

GENTLEMEN'S SHAWLS,
Also in Stock‘ a full assortment of Silk Vol

will be sold by the yard, or made to order in
at short notice and moderate prices.

• ;

SHAWL Athl11,1! v4AikyDPAREN

BLA& CLOTH CLOAKS,

CRINCHILLY CLOTH CLOAKS,
IVAITNY BEAVER CLOAKS,
FROSTED BEAVER CLOAKS,

WATERPROOF CLOAKS, •

OPERA CLOAKS,
SILK VELVET CLOAKS.

lvetst Velveteens and Cloalcing Clotlisivvbieh
-the moat durableand fashionable manner,

nov 4

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GRAND RAFFLING MATCH

FOR

TWO FAT HOGS-

Atthe Drovers' Motel Cr.aEighth & Washington els.,
ON SATURDAY EVENINO NEXT, NOV. 14Tu, 1868.

The highest number of Heidi thrown takes firstchoke, lowest number takes secoachoice. Tick-
ets 25 cents.

nov.9

DOARDINII4.—Two or three gentlemen can beJilaccommodated with board, at 739 Penn street.
nov 7 2-w

TO' LL WIIOIIII IT MAY (301IONIIIN.—
Notice ishereby given, not to loan anything, or

to give trust to my wife Isabella, in my name, as I
shall not pay any debt§ of her contracting, she
havinleftmy board and bed without ca e.

•nova!-3t LEVI AA&
•JOSEPH REBHOLTZ,

NO. 710 PENN STREET,

READING, PA,
kas,eonstantly on hand the

E S T- B E`E F
as tired as all kinds of meat and sausages, liver
pudding, blood pudding, Frankfort "Schwarten-magen", &0., all of which will be sold at the lowest
prices,

nov.s-3tn •

EVENING ENTERTAINMENT
AND

BALL,
By the

SCHILLER VEREIN,
Assisted by the 1

READING MIENNEItCHOH,
AT AULENBAMIIia BALL.
Tuesday. November 10th, 1888,

TICKETS FOR ONE GENTLEMAN AND TWO LADIES C.
PROGRAMME—PART 1.

CONCERT AND TABLEAUX.
• PART 2.

BALL.
All our old friends and patrons with their fatal-.lies are respectfully invited toattend. Tickets can'

be had of the Committee.ADOLPII HOFFMAN,
PHIL. DISSINGER,
CARL SCHOENE,
FRITZ MAYER.

nov 4-6 t lf. O. REES,

NEW GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

J. D.. HIGH
Announces to the Oblio that he has opened à

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE
at the N. E. Corner of Eighth and Franklin Sta.,
where he will keep constantly on band a large and
well selected Stock lof Groceries, Provisions. &c.,
which he will sell at the lowest market price.

A share ofpublic patronage is respectfully solic-
ited. Country produce bought and sold.

J. D, MOIL
N. E. CornerEighth and Franklin.

nov.4-lm

GEN. -TAYLOR HOUSE,

841 North Eighth Street,
Within a Square of the tipper New York Depot.

READING, PA.
_

Z. B. SIIAIEFFER, Proprietor. 810-3 m

(Revised Nov. 7th,18G8.)
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE ow13TAGEW AND. JEWELL .

REAMSTOWN MAILANDBTAGPLLINEExtended to Unto Station—L.oes heading atBh, Mu_tri,weekl7. Tuesday. Thuradaf and Satur-
day. Return! same days and arrivesatt m.aserves the folloWing named Post 0 °es:

Cumru, Gouglersvillo, Adainstown. hwarts-villa Reametown.
_110YKRTOWNMAILANDVAGELINE)"

j..eaves Boyertoym at 6 o'oloot, a. 132„ Arrlvaf
atReading at 10 o'clook. a. m. Returning, leave!
Reading kt 234 p. In. Arrive. at Boyertown at 7
p in. It serves Stonemille, BrumlieldOille,
Greshville, Yellow House. Earlvilla and Boyers.

tow-n.ANVILLE MAIL AND STAGE LINE
Leaves Bethel at 3 o'clook,_ a. to., arrives at

Reading at 10 o'clock, a. m. Returning, leave!
Reading at 2 e'olook„p. arrives at Millersburg

9p. tn. It servos Leinbeobe, Lower itemBara-n., Rehrenburg, Bethel, Tulpehoccon and
ehtors Mills.BLUE BALL MAILAND STAGE LINE

Leaves Reading on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day at 8 o'clock, a. an. Returning, leaves Blue
Ball on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. ar-
riving atReadini at 434o'clock; p.m. It supplies
Mobil's Store, flown's, Bowinaosvillo, uldyCreek, Torre Hi_ Weaver's 888 and Blue al .PIQUA MAILA.NDISTAGE LINELeaves Read, on Monday, Wednesday andFriday at 7 o'cloe ,a. in. Airrives at Readin g onTuesday. Than ay_ and Saturday at 6 o'clock,
D. in. It supplies Mt. rent% Beekersville, JoannaFurnace, Morgantown, Talbotville. Honey Brooke.Cambridge andSouth Hermitage.
tLOBACHBVILLE STAGE AND MAIL ups ,

•Leayes Lobachsville on Tuesday, ThurlgnandSaturday at 0 bolo k, a. in. Arrivollat ir9 1o'clock, a. m. Returning. Tos ea ng it2 o'clock, p. m. Arrives at °bac sville at 6
o cook. p. m. It serves Abaco.oor and Lobache-villa. READING TOCOLUMBIA

Dolly by Railroad—Leaves Reading at.° p. m.Arrivesat 10:30a.m,_ SuppliemPritstodn_,Relnholds
Station, Stevens, Bythrata, Millway, LIU., Man-heim,Sportingiiill, Landisville and SliverSprings;

WESTCHESTER TO BIRDSBOROIrir weokly by Stage—Leaves alto ester on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at7a. m. Ar-rives at Birdsboro at 71). to, Returning, leavesBirdeboro on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
7a. m. Supplies Oeiger's Mills,Blue Rook,Loult.Wallace, Uwobland, Lionville and West white-land. 'READING TO ROBESON

Semi-weekly byStage—LeavesRkading on 'Taos-day and Saturday at Ma. m. and arrives atRead
leg at 11 a. to.

READING TO HOSTSemi-weekly by Stage—Leaves Reading _Tumi-dity and Baturdstkat 11:30 tn. Arrives at Read-ir-at 9: 50 a. la. unitesAddam's vern,Lowereidelberg, Nett Heidelberg. Kr (VsAlaitalldost.
LEESPORT TO NOR&VI-weekly by Stage—Leave.Leesport Tuesdaj,

Thursday andSaturday at 12m. Arrives at Lou-
rfoll town.at3p. m. Supplies South Evansville and

COXTOWN TO VIRGINSVILLE
Tri-weekly by Stage—Leaves Coxtown Tuesday.

Thursday and Saturday' at9a. tn. Arrives at Ocix-
town at 4 p. Supplies Kirbyville, MoselemandVirg insvflle,_

REHRERBDURO TO FITOUOIIBIIUROTrl-weekly by Stage—Leaves Rehrersburg Tues-day, Thursday and Saturday atil a, tn. Arrives atRebrorsburg at op. m. Supplies Wintoraville and
Host. fi RRADINO MAILS.

TWICE DAILY.New s orkCloses 111, 11.1.11. and 10 P.ll.. -7Airlves at Asr. and 2P. U.
IPhiladelphia—Arrives at MOA. N. and *3 P. 11.II 010ffeS at /0 A. IL and 4 P. 11.Narrisburg—ArriVesat-10:30 A, Mt and4:30 P.4 Closes at 10A. 11. and 5:30 P. ILPottiville—Arrives at 10:30 a. 1. and 4:30 P. w.Closes at 10A. 11. and 5:30 P.ll.

ALLIMOWN AND *ASTON.Arrives St 2:00P. 4 1 ' 01080410:00A.IA.
RIIAIIO7 g—three timesa week.Arrives at 7:00 P.ll. 1 Closes 11.8:00A.U.

BERN VILLN,
Arrive at 10;00A. V. I Clone it 2:00r. it

BOVIIRBTOWN.Arrives at 10:00 A. w. J Closes at 2:30s.
LOBAOHEIV ILLS—AUTO0 timesa Weak, •

Arrives at 9:30 a. I Close at 2:30 P. M.'PlQUA—three times a week. '
Arrivesat 7:00 P. w. - I 0101/081 at6:,00 A.ll.

BLUE Ltda.—three times a week, LArrives at 4;30P• N. Close at 8:00 A. M.HRIDRGERRO—twine a week;Arrivesat 9:00 A. IL I 0030atMa A • Ilra
• itossaor—twine a walk.Arrives at 11:00 A. M. I Ooze at 7:30 A, a.

BUCKIVHEAT FLOUR I

BARNHART & KOCH

Have just received 10,030 pounds of the best

MOUNTAIN BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

Which they will sell out, wholesale and retail,
- cheap.

Also, constantly onband the best

FAMILY AND BAKERS' FLOURS,

All kinds of Feed, Kiln Dried Corn Meal,&e.,

BARNHART ar; KOCH,
•

oct36-2 w Nos, 22,24 and 2 North Eighth street.

liIIPORTANT NOTICE I i! , :

THE GOOD WILL FIRE COMPANY,
OE ALLENTOWN,

Would hereby announce to tbsicltturis of&saint
that, owing to a_considersblb number of&lettre-
maining unsold u *ell as coupon, unretunithiy~rego_tanelled to Donjon° the finyin" nEW
Cs =aOrDOOttobtr. ' Timets can DO 044., for
liedthat, ofE. D.'Bjecbard, AINNIt Plough and
arrow hotel, and atStrickland k Bro.
,nOY.S

LYONS 110TEL• •-W. It. ARTMAN. Proprietor.
One ofthe beet housesoutside ofthe large cities.It is located on the lino of the East PqnusylvaulaRailroad, aboutmidway betwee9 Reelinit V-leptown. All trains -betwee) Plow or andWest, as well as sit way train , stop at Lyons; andimmediately infront oftheL onsHotel.AarEverything In and about the hotel isunsur-passed. A firstrate Livery &able Is also kept inoonnectlon with the Mite). • fob*

TAKE NOTICI4; I

GREAT REDUCTION
EMI

BOOTS AND 8110E9, HATS, WM, AND
CLQTAING

GEIGER & BRO:,
431 PENN STREET,

We -have Just received a splendid stook of the
above goods, whioh are now offered at the follow-
ing low prices; .

.littn'sca lfhoots. 1 00
kip hoots, ii°". tench oaf 1' Congress gaiter,.

is , working shoes, extra heavy, $2 COIoil( balmorals sowed
46 "IVA. p " $1 foiloWomen's lastlp,higli, ?OM. 8 1,1: \ Cob um gaiters,

' last og balmorale (beet). , iLi:liete bilmorale. 11plink
!bye hats
Wlmen's koyocoo balmorale, Polleb. 14:0, , . shoes .1ileses'lutiagVOlLeh;" '• . igomen'skid elippeut.Al

. glove Md. Polish, high heel ilbalmoralc 12 64$ toCy

The Om prices ere as low es any oilier ellitllFlPlace ot business inth e oity.' ' • ' '

RBPAIRINA.
•„ •

Particular attention. it paid to all kinds of tr
pairing • p

We afro bateon 'baud alarge ant ittliieliMid
stook of

FURS, TRUNKS, VALISES, act.
-1

Remember the namd sn4 btimbel.
GEIGER &

431 PAWN
geptrz-

•

VISITING CARDS;

BUSINESS CARO,

WEDDING. CARDS, Are.)

atilt kinds, may bo bad at the Eamt:Ofitce.

illestrotinesfurnished if desired.

AU ogrds yin be done in thepost benutlful_plan-
period at tbe lowest rates. Apply atAbe BeglsBookstore.

riIIRISTIAN RITTER'S

GENUINE BLOOD PURIFIER,

KAM wader the name of "VEDTERITSIII-/'Cam "a valuable&Melo; Corals at th•Boolane, .

11:1

vwfm TO,4,0 z
- •

717 & 721 Ans*/Itrett#Aka*
F UR4T., !r-Y,U',E

1N ALL AIMS AND 1101111Ithl.

asielli=tixtfitl4l4llkorylll 4ltottrol~,„=zrzio,.. -4410 •••,,OARPETIIIO*.IIAT ,

ANDOIL CLOTHS.
A t4li stook olWakys at low Orate onNit:

lia-01111 tad 41,441 Ete

09TIIES WRINGEk

STEP MODEM,

ALL WARRANTED,

~;
~, +

FE
=1

r;
,

1

M°KNIGHT'S

HARDWARE STORE

ant 10
THIRD 40 PENN MA

MOG#Arali
pa4tia 1N

HARDW :; it rt
CUTLERY, GUNS, A

HOUSE EUENISHIHO O'OODB.
METALS,

TIN PLATES, 'SHEET trtliBuilding" Blateritils,'
SADDLERY, &0., Ao., -

No. 612
,PENN _STREET, READINA
Ap 24-

• r

B garrab ivor .14tr ith ).ob =moat


